<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wk</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Reading and Writing</th>
<th>Listening and Speaking</th>
<th>Grammar</th>
<th>Vocabulary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | REVISION (All Skills)  
Can you eat spicy food? (Unit 9) | revision on scripts | role play, key phrases and expressions about food you would like to eat | 1.actions that happened in the past (khey+verb)  
2.continuous tense  
3.Why? questions | Stative verbs, more name of common food dishes |
| 2  | You speak Thai well (Unit 10) | tone mark: *mai ek* | role play, key phrases and expressions about your knowledge in Thai | 1.comparisons  
2.must (*tong*+verb),  
3.mood particle: *see* | Kin terms |
| 3  | About your family  
(Unit 11) | Words beginning with consonant clusters | role play, key phrases and expressions for asking about a family | 1.How many ? questions | More kin terms |
| 4  | About your family 2  
(Unit 11) | tone mark: *mai to* | role play, key phrases and expressions for asking about a family | 1.*Laew…la*? Questions  
2.*nah* + verb (…worth doing) | Some classifiers |
| 5  | | | | Revision and practice test (all skills) | |
| 6  | telephone transactions 1  
(Unit 12) | words with unwritten vowels | Role play, key phrases for telephone transactions | 1.Who? questions  
2.When? questions | Parts of the day |
| 7  | telephone transactions 2  
(Unit 12) | Words ending with *?* | Role play, key phrases for telephone transactions | 1.future tense (*cha*+verb)  
2.expressing ideas (*verb*+*wa*)  
3.polite requests | Days of the week |
| 8  | coping strategies when you don’t understand 1  
(Unit 13) | Reading a short passage | Role play, key phrases for telling someone to speak louder or slower | 1.How? questions | Rooms in a house |
| 9  | coping strategies when you don’t understand 2  
(Unit 13) | Reading a short passage | Role play, key phrases for asking someone “What does this word mean?” | 1.*yaaw* +verb (don’t+verb)  
2.not…at all  
3.*VERB*+*ruu reung* (to understand by…) | Streets, phone number, house number |
| 10 | | | | Practice tests | |